References are to Month and Page of issue.

**V**

Varnish, Floor .................................. May 108
Varnish, Heat Gun On (RN) ................. Nov 257
Varnish Removal Hints (RN) .......... May 118, Aug 188, Dec 282
Venetian Blinds—Cord Repair (RN) .... Dec 282
Venetian Blinds—Wood (P) ............ Oct 240
Ventilation-Condenser (P) .......... Sep 215
Verandah—History ......................... Aug 167
Villa Style ..................................... Jan 1
Vines ........................................... Jun 133, Oct 225

**W**

Wainscotting, Custom (P) ................. Jun 148
Wainscotting, Metal-Seams (RN) .... Oct 242
Walz, John ................................... Mar 53

Wallpaper In Bathrooms (RN) ............. Oct 233
Wallpaper In America (B) ................. Jun 146
Wallpaper Removal ............ Jun 128, Oct 242
Wallpaper, Victorian (P) ............... May 122
Wallpaper Over Paneling (RN) ......... Oct 232
Walls, Siding And Siding ................. Aug 190
Walls, Holes In—Repair (RN) ............ Aug 190
Water, Hot—Heating (RN) ............... Jul 104
Water, Hot—Systems (P) ................. Sep 216
Water In Basements ......................... Jun 123, Aug 169
Water Repellant—Exterior Wood ....... Oct 223
Wax, Floor—Finish ......................... May 109
Wax, Floor—Removal ....................... May 110
Waite, John ...................................
Weathered Wood—Special Care .......... Apr 85
Welding—Control (RN) ................. Feb 47
Welding, Arc .................................. Jan 21
Welding—Iron Fences ..................... Feb 37
Window Boxes ....................... Jun 138
Window Coverings (P) ............... Sep 216
Window Curtains (P) ............. Dec 233
Window Insulation ......................... Sep 205
Window Security ......................... Nov 260
(RN) ............................................ Dec 283
Windows, Aluminum Storm—
Painting (RN) ................................. Jan 20
Windows, Custom (P) ....................... Oct 239
Windows, Storm (P) ......................... Sep 216
Windows, Storm—Alternative (RN) .... May 102
Wood, Cracked—Repairing (RN) ......... May 102
Wood, Exterior—Wate-Repellant ........ Oct 223

**JUNE**

ASK OHJ—
Flastering On Masonry ........................ Jun 128
Removing Wallpaper ......................... Jan 128
Cleaning Fireplace Tiles And Brass .... Jun 128
Textured Interior Walls .................... Jun 128

**RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK**
Removal Adhesive From Floors .......... Feb 41
Epoxy To Replace Porcelain Handles .... Feb 41
Heat Gun—To Dry Paper Patchers ...... Feb 41
Fireplace Boot Cleaner ..................... Feb 41
Refinishing Soapstone ..................... Feb 41

**RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK**
Marble Slab Under Radiator ............... May 118
Varnish Removal From Finish ............ May 118
Nails For Wood Shingles ................. May 118
Jacking Up A House ......................... May 118
Removing Tracks From Walls .......... May 118
Hanging Interior Doors .................... May 119
Flastering Over Original Lath .......... May 119
Exposed Bricks ............................... May 119
Paint Build-Up On Ceiling ................ May 119

**RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK**
Auto Body Filler To Repair ............... May 102
Wood Cracks .................................. May 102
Paint Removal Pad .......................... May 102
Document Your Restoration ............... May 102
Storms/Storms For ......................... May 102
Preventing Paint From Mildew ........... May 102

**RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK**
Insulation Safety ............................. Jul 154
Removing Nails ............................... Jul 154
Tarned Wooden Fences ...................... Jul 154
Steady Supply Of Hot-Water ............... Jul 154

**RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK**
Repairing Sandblasting Damage .......... Aug 188
Removing Glued Carpet ..................... Aug 188
Formula For Finish Reviver ............... Aug 188
Lye Paint Removal Formula ............... Aug 188
Fireplace Damage ............................ Aug 188
Salt In Masonry ............................... Aug 189
Stains For A Weathered Appearance .... Aug 189
Cutting Marble ............................... Aug 189

**RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK**
Removing Old Putty .......................... Aug 190
Removing Paint From Hardware .......... Aug 190
Matching Patinas In Wood ................. Aug 190
Plastering Holes In Interior Walls .... Aug 190
Removing Paint With Dental Tools .... Aug 190

**RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK**
Wallpaper In Bathrooms (RN) ............. Oct 233
Wood Finish—Gum Stock Oil (RN) ....... Oct 233
Wood, Refinishing ......................... Oct 233
Wood Finishing Supplies (P) ............. Jan 26, Oct 230, Dec 282
Wood Screen Construction ................. Jun 128
Wood Shingles—Staining (RN) ............ Aug 128
Woodwork Decay—Control ................. Mar 56, May 281
Woodworking Supplies (P) ............... Jun 128
Work Gloves (P) ............................. Oct 322
Wright, Frank Lloyd—Newsletter (B) ..... Feb 322

**KEY**

(B) = Book Review or Literature Listing
(L) = Letter From the Readers
(P) = Product Listing
(RN) = Short Item (Restorer’s Notebook, Ask OHJ, etc.)

**Easy-Reference Index To Short Items**

**JANUARY**

ASK OHJ—
Heat Gun—Removal Of Paint ............... From Cast Iron .......... Jan 20
Tung Oil On Floors .......................... Feb 46
Painting Aluminum Storm Windows .... Jan 20
Canvas Over Plaster .......................... Feb 46

**FEBRUARY**

ASK OHJ—
Cleaning Stucco .............................. Feb 46
Damp Crisp Light ............................. Feb 46
Refinishing Exterior Of A Bathtub .... Feb 46
Patching Carpet Strip Holes .......... Feb 47
Insect Control ............................... Feb 47
Hardwood Source ............................. Feb 47
Cleaning Unglazed Tile ...................... Feb 47
Beech Wax Source ............................ Feb 47

**RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK**
Removal Adhesive From Floors .......... Feb 41
Epoxy To Replace Porcelain Handles .... Feb 41
Heat Gun—To Dry Paper Patchers ...... Feb 41
Fireplace Boot Cleaner ..................... Feb 41
Refinishing Soapstone ..................... Feb 41

**MAY**

ASK OHJ—
Marble Slab Under Radiator ............... May 118
Varnish Removal From Finish ............ May 118
Nails For Wood Shingles ................. May 118
Jacking Up A House ......................... May 118
Removing Tracks From Walls .......... May 118
Hanging Interior Doors .................... May 119
Flastering Over Original Lath .......... May 119
Exposed Bricks ............................... May 119
Paint Build-Up On Ceiling ................ May 119

**NOVEMBER**

ASK OHJ—
Moisture In Masonry ......................... Nov 257
Effect Of Heat Gun On Varnish .......... Nov 257
Floor Wax Build-Up .......................... Nov 257
Stackwood Construction ..................... Nov 257

**DECEMBER**

ASK OHJ—
Chimney Inspection ........................ Dec 288
Stain On Plaster ............................. Dec 288
Salvaging Floorboards ...................... Dec 288
Foam Insulation—Hazards & Removal .... Dec 288

**RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK**
Seams In Metal Wainscotting ............. Oct 242
Removing Wallpaper ........................ Oct 242
Low-Pressure Water Cleaning ............ Oct 242
Drop Ceiling—Reuse As Insulation ....... Oct 242
Primer And Plaster ......................... Oct 242

**RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK**
Insulation Safety ............................. Jul 154
Removing Nails ............................... Jul 154
Tarned Wooden Fences ...................... Jul 154
Steady Supply Of Hot-Water ............... Jul 154

**RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK**
Repairing Sandblasting Damage .......... Aug 188
Removing Glued Carpet ..................... Aug 188
Formula For Finish Reviver ............... Aug 188
Lye Paint Removal Formula ............... Aug 188
Fireplace Damage ............................ Aug 188
Salt In Masonry ............................... Aug 189
Stains For A Weathered Appearance .... Aug 189
Cutting Marble ............................... Aug 189

**RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK**
Removing Old Putty .......................... Aug 190
Removing Paint From Hardware .......... Aug 190
Matching Patinas In Wood ................. Aug 190
Plastering Holes In Interior Walls .... Aug 190
Removing Paint With Dental Tools .... Aug 190

**RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK**
Wallpaper In Bathrooms (RN) ............. Oct 233
Wood Finish—Gum Stock Oil (RN) ....... Oct 233
Wood, Refinishing ......................... Oct 233
Wood Finishing Supplies (P) ............. Jan 26, Oct 230, Dec 282
Wood Screen Construction ................. Jun 128
Wood Shingles—Staining (RN) ............ Aug 128
Woodwork Decay—Control .................. Mar 56, May 281
Woodworking Supplies (P) ............... Jun 128
Work Gloves (P) ............................. Oct 322
Wright, Frank Lloyd—Newsletter (B) ..... Feb 322
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